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Under the condition of fast-growing private capital, the qualitative 
and quantitative analysis about the influence of FDI on private capital 
and the understanding of the dynamic relationship between different 
economic sectors is extremely essential. Furthermore, to explore the 
utilization of foreign investment policy and the future development of 
different economic sectors that are suitable for domestic situation, the 
status quo of region and industry is beneficiary for maximizing advantages 
and avoiding disadvantages .At the same time, while achieving a high level 
of opening up and ensuring the dynamic adjustment of private sector and 
state-owned sector, domestic private capital can be promoted to grow 
continuously. 
This paper first defines the concept of FDI, private capital and 
state-owned capital, then describes the mechanism of the impact of FDI 
on domestic capital formation. Then when the review about the theoretic 
and empirical researches on the impact of FDI on domestic capital is done, 
on the basis of the Absolute Crowing In-Out Model, a econometric model 
is established, and then an appropriate and effective analytical model 
for empirical analysis is selected. Furthermore, through the foundation 
of panel data model and the use of GMM estimation method, empirical 
research and analysis from regional and industrial level are conducted. 
And the conclusions are: in the regional level,FDI generated significant 
crowding-out effects on private capital while state-owned capital crowded 
in private capital to some extent, where FDI had strong and notable 
crowding-out effects in the eastern and central region, did not establish 
an effective association in western region; On the other hand,in the 
industrial level, the effect of FDI and state-owned capital on private 
capital was not significant, however from the perspective of industry 















that on the surface FDI and state-owned capital showed no obvious 
crowding-in or crowding-out effect, but essentially it was the overall 
results of the offesting of all different effects in industry segments.  
The innovation of this paper is mainly reflected in the expansion of 
the econometric model which brings private capital,FDI and state-owned 
capital into a unified measurement to portay the effects of FDI and state 
-owned capital on private capital more accurately. And the same time, 
according to the differences in the regional and industrial distribution 
and in consideration of the dynamic changes in the economic 
operation ,this paper conducts empirical analysis from the angles of 
region and industry to reflect more comprehensively and systematically 
the latest results of the effects of FDI and state-owned capital on private 
capital. 
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接投资的数额从 1984 年的 19.56 亿美元增长到 2012 年的 1117.16 亿美元，年均














































































































第 2章 概念解析与文献综述 
2.1 基本概念解析 
2.1.1 概念界定  




















                                                 
1 IMF《国际收支手册》（Balance of Payments Manual）第五版.中国金融出版社 
2 经济合作组织 OECD（1996），“OECD 对外国直接投资的基准定义”第三版（Benchmark Definition of 
































































2.1.2 FDI 的挤入挤出效应 
国内总投资 I 包括本国投资者所形成的投资 dI 和外商所形成的国内投资 fI
两个部分，因而，关于 FDI 与国内投资关系的讨论就会涉及两个层面的含义：第
一是 FDI 与外商所形成的国内投资的关系 fI ，即 FDI 转化为国内投资的问题。
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